
Engagement ideas and programmes for pupils at The Bridge School 
 

    

Nursery, 
Giraffe and 
Bumblebee 
Reception 

 

 

 
 

Number 
Consolidate understanding of 1-10 
Practice your number writing by copying over the 
attached Dinosaur number worksheet. 
 

Matching quantity to number - Sequence the 
attached coloured number cards 1-10.  Find the 
number 1. Can you find the card with 1 balloon 
and match it to the corresponding number?  Try 
it with all the balloon cards. 
 
Responding to “How many?” – Watch the 
counting PowerPoint: 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-1238-
counting-scenes-powerpoint-1-10 

Use the attached number cards to answer the 
questions. 
 

One more – Watch the “More than monkey” 
PowerPoint: 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/one-more- 
than-monkey-powerpoint-t-n-7303 
Use the coloured number cards to answer the 
questions on the PowerPoint. 

Count out 3 small household objects.  Add one 
more.  How many do you have now?  Try adding 
1 more to 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 objects. 
 

Number bonds - Count out 10 small household 
objects.  How many ways can you separate the 
objects into 2 bowls e.g. 1 + 9, 2, + 8 – these are 
called ‘number bonds to 10’ 

Reading 
Information books and Comprehension 
Using your Oxford Reading Buddy login, have a 
look in the resource library.  Select ‘ebook’, in 
the drop box “All types” (on the right of the 
screen) and you will find an information book 
called “Legs” 
Have a look at this e-book and then have a go at 
answering the questions in the quiz. 
(If you cannot remember your login, please 
contact your class teacher) 
 
Functional Reading 
As you might be thinking about visiting the 
seaside in the Summer Holiday, it’s important to 
understand what things are, and how to keep 
safe.  Complete the attached matching activity – 
matching symbols to pictures of things at the 
seaside. 
 
Writing: 
Sentence building 
Have a go at matching the animals to their 
habitats in the attached farm picture – you will 
need to ask an adult to cut out the farm animals 
for you, unless you would like to have a go.  
Check your work against the answers – did you 
get it right?   
 

Gross Motor Skills 
Join in with Debbie Doo and a “Right, Left Kind 
of Day” – This video focuses on directions, and 
learning our left from our right: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uY421EKYMjQ 
 

Travelling in different ways - Hopping 
 

Balancing - In order to hop, we need to be  
able to balance so below there are a number of 
balancing activities that you might enjoy: 
 

1) Circus clown – balancing beanbags on 
heads – how many can you balance on 
your head?  Can you stand on tiptoes 
whilst balancing them? 

2) Tightrope walking – using a rope / tape, 
create a tightrope on the floor.  Encourage 
children to feel their balance by walking 
sideways across the line.  Can they keep 
their feet on the line the entire way? Then 
encourage walking forwards, placing the 
stepping heel of one foot in front of the 
toes of the other foot.  

3)  Stomping to pop the balloon / squish the 
beanbag / pretend monster! Encourage 
pupils to lift one leg for longer than usual, 
in order to bring their knee up towards 
their tummy and then stomp down on the 
ground 

4) Grab the beanbag – encourage pupils to 
balance a beanbag on their foot, lift their  
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Recap of numbers 11-15 
 

Matching quantity to number – can you match 
the attached candles to the birthday cakes 11-
15? You could use the cake template to make 
your own birthday cakes and match candles 1-10. 
Do you know your numbers 15-20? You could 
always make birthday cakes for numbers 15-20 
too. 
 

Sequencing numerals 1-15 – using the attached 
template and circles, sequence the circles 1-15 to 
form a long caterpillar.  If 1-15 is a bit tricky, try 
1-5, 1-10 or 11-15.  Can you identify the numbers 
11-15 when asked? 
 

Shape Space and Measure – Comparing Weight 
Which is the heaviest? 
Find a variety of different household objects.  
Select 2 of the objects and compare the weight 
of them in your hands.  Which of the objects do 
you think is the heaviest? Use the attached sheet 
to record your prediction.  Using the balance 
scales you made in WB 15.06.20 place the 
objects inside and observe how the scales move.  
Which object is the heaviest?  Record your 
findings on the attached sheet – were your 
predictions correct? 
 

Complete the scales 
Using the attached worksheet entitled ‘complete 
the scales’, cut out the pictures and select 2 
pictures that represent heavy and light.  Can you 
place them on the scales in the correct position?  
Remember, heavy objects make the scales move 
down, and lighter objects move upwards.  Be 
careful though – one of the scales on the 
worksheet is balanced so the two pictures will 
need to represent objects that are the same 
weight. 

Using the farm animal habitats answer sheet, 
and the attached sentence templates and 
symbols, build a 4-part informative sentence 
about where farm animals live.  Once you have 
built your sentence, ask an adult to write it so 
you can copy over it. 
 

Phonics:  
Introduction to the letter ‘h’ 
What can you think of that begins with the 
sound ‘h’?  Use the attached pictures “What 
begins with H?” to help you, and then colour the 
pictures that begin with that sound. 
 

Can you match the symbols to the pictures of 
objects beginning with ‘h’? Try to sound out the 
words. 
 

Letter hunt – find and colour the lower case and 
capital letter h’s (attached) 
 

Practice writing the letter ‘h’ – use the attached 
templates.  Have a go at writing your own letter 
h without any visual prompt. 
 

Build a picture of a house using the attached 2D 
shapes.  There is a template so you can match 
the shapes, or you can build your own picture.  
Do you have any 2D shapes? What other 
pictures beginning with ‘h’ can you build? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-reception-resources-
week12.docx?9201c1adfb 

foot in order to take the beanbag off with their 
hands and then throw the beanbag in the barrel 
– how many beanbags can they collect? 
 
Hopping 
Adults should model the following before 
encouraging children to participate: 

1) stand on one foot, keeping your non-
hopping leg bent at the knee with your 
foot held behind you (holding a wall 
initially if needed).  

2) Swing both arms back, and then vigorously 
forward and upward.   

3) As you do so, push off from toes and bend 
the knee to thrust the body forwards.   

4) Keep your arms out to the side to keep 
your balance.  

5) Land softly on your toes, bending your 
knee when you land. 

 
Fine Motor Skills 
Dough Disco 
Watch the “Gobble Gobble, Quack Quack!” 
dough disco and try to imitate the movements 
to warm your fingers up: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VmOphd6NlI 
 

Remember, if you don’t have any playdoh, 
recipes can be found online: 
Uncooked Playdoh - 
https://theimaginationtree.com/best-ever-no-cook-
play-dough-recipe/ 

Cooked Playdoh –  
https://domesticsuperhero.com/best-homemade-
playdough-recipe/ 
 

Practise your cutting skills 
Using the playdoh you have made, practice 
using both your hands to roll long sausages, and 
then use scissors to snip it into smaller pieces.  
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Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-reception-resources-
week12.docx?9201c1adfb  

Can you roll another sausage and this time try 
cutting it with a knife? 
 

More scissor skills 
Ask an adult to cut out the attached leaf so you 
can cut along the lines. When you’ve finished, 
you could stick it to another piece of paper and 
then add some minibeasts. 
How many leaves can you cut and stick? 
 

Pencil control 
This week, we are looking at letters that involve 
a circular motion.  Practice making big circles in 
the air with your arms and hands.  Try and 
make smaller circles in the air. 
Now have a go at overwriting the letters a, c, d, 
e, g, o and q (attached).  Remember that these 
letters are written in an anti-clockwise 
direction. 
If overwriting the letters is a bit tricky, try 
drawing large circular shapes using an anti-
clockwise movement – can you make the 
shapes smaller and smaller? 
 

Developing hand strength and co-ordination 
Blow football – Use an empty washing up 
bottle, Cif bottle, or similar, and both hands to 
squeeze air out and blow a ping pong ball or 
grains of rice across a table 
 

Practice pushing on a hole punch to create a 
number of holes in a piece of paper / thin card.  
Once you have enough holes, have a go at 
threading some wool, string or ribbon through 
the holes. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-reception-resources-
week12.docx?9201c1adfb 
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Chinchilla and 
Panda 
Year 1 

 

 
 

Shape Space and Measure 
Continuation of Prepositions / Positional 
Language  
 

Activity 1 
Match the attached positional words to the 
appropriate picture.  If the words are too tricky, 
try matching the symbols. 
 

Activity 2 
Using a large box or suitcase, can you follow 
instructions that contain the above positional 
words?  Alternatively, play “Simon says” – the 
adult will need to say the positional word and 
show the symbol, and you will need to move into 
the appropriate position.  Maybe you could also 
have some fun and direct the adults! 
 

Activity 3 
Complete the attached matching prepositions 
worksheet – again, if the words are too tricky, ask 
an adult to stick the symbols over the words. 
 

Activity 4 
Complete the attached “Filling in the blanks” 
worksheet – can you identify where Max the dog 
is standing? 
 
Number and Place Value (an introduction) 
Before we can understand place value, we need 
to understand one more and one less, ordinal 
numbers and comparing amounts. 
 
Activity 1 
Consolidation of one more and one less – 
Complete the attached robot worksheet, using 
the numbers and number-line to help you. 
You can also use objects to help you if you like. 
 

Activity 2 

Handa’s Surprise 
This week we are looking at changing the 
elements of the story – Who?, What? And 
Where? 
Re-read Handa’s Surprise. 
If you don’t have the book, the story can be 
found online: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocnRQi89nK8 
 

 

Activity 1 
Sort the attached symbols into the appropriate 
groups, using the keyword cards “Who, what 
doing, and where” to help you. 
 

Activity 2 
Using the same symbols, change some elements 
of the story, by placing an alternative character, 
action and or place on top of the story map.  Re-
read your own story. 
 

Activity 3 
Using the new story that you have made, 
complete the sentences attached and have a go 
at copying the words underneath, or ask an adult 
to write the sentence so you can copy over it. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year1-resources-
week12.docx?db49b51f70 

Gross Motor Skills 
Warm up – 
 Join the Wiggles in Follow the Leader: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PuTtnNpZGgU 
 

Main Activities - 
This week we are consolidating all the skills we 
have learned this half term through a home-
based mini sports day! (Encourage family 
members to join in!) 
 

1) Jumping for height 
Jump as high as possible. Measure against a 
wall or a stick and use post its to record. 10 
points for first, 5 points for second, 3 points for 
third.   
 

2) Jumping for distance 
Jump as far as possible (feet first).  
10 points for first, 5 points for second, 3 points 
for third.  
 

3) Sprint 
Run as fast as you can from one end of the 
garden to the other. 
 

4) Relay race 
Remember you need to be partnered up for the 
relay race and start at opposite ends of the 
garden.  Carry your baton / object as you run 
towards your partner.  Pass the baton and 
watch them run to the finish line. 10 points for 
first, 5 points for second, 3 points for third.  
 

5) Hurdles  
Using any object to create a hurdle, run and 
step over the hurdles.  Can you jump over the 
hurdles? Race against a family member – 5 
points for the winner. 
 

Cool down - 
Play The Sticky Kids Cool down song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IlMlH4tJVck  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocnRQi89nK8
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Ordinal numbers – Watch the ordinal numbers 
video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0CWWNzprEQ4 

There are 10 people at the bus stop, queuing to 
get on the bus.  Use the attached pictures to 
order the ordinal numbers.  Can you identify who 
is first? Where is the 10th person in the queue?  
Another word for this is ‘last’. 
 

Have a go at answering the questions attached – 
circle the object that identifies the requested 
ordinal number. 
 

Activity 3 
Comparing amounts – There is lots of language 
we can use when comparing amounts, such as 
less than, greater than, most, fewest and equals.  
Many of these concepts will take time to embed, 
so this week we will focus on the term “equals” 
which means “the same amount or quantity” 
 

Using the attached pictures, find the cards that 
have the same / equal amount of objects.  Can 
you use the attached equals sign to show that 
the cards have the same amount of objects? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If it helps, you can use the numbers first e.g. 5=5, 
or you can match the numbers to the picture 
cards. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year1-resources-
week12.docx?db49b51f70  

Children to lay down. If calm enough, use 
scarves to drape over pupils, and encourage 
deep breathing.  
 

• Also – practise taking shoes and socks on 
and off throughout the day, e.g. when they 
enter or leave the house/bedroom.  

• If you aren’t already, now could be a 
fantastic time to try toilet training, working 
on this key skill while they have all this extra 
time at home.  

 
Fine Motor Skills 
This week we are continuing to develop our 
scissor skills. 
 

Activity 1  
Make a house by cutting out and using large 
shapes.  If you have some large shapes, you 
could draw around them and then cut them out 
(Large Square = House, Triangle = Roof, Small 
Squares = Windows, Rectangle = Door, Circles = 
Flowers), or alternatively use the attached 
shapes (entitled “Build a house”) 

 

Activity 2  
Make a snake mobile. Draw a spiral on a 
circular piece of paper/card (or use the 
attached template).  Follow the line and cut 
from the outside to the centre.  Attach string at 
the centre (use a hole punch to create the 
hoke). Decorate in any way you like 
(paint/glitter/sequins) and then hang.  
 

Activity 3  
Use pages from magazines, newspapers or 
Argos catalogues. Look through them and pick 
your favourite pictures. Cut around the pictures 
and make a collage of your favourite things.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0CWWNzprEQ4
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Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year1-resources-
week12.docx?db49b51f70 

Tiger and Lion 
Year 2 

 

 
 

Number Focus Harder –  
Number bonds to ten game and subtraction 
activity 
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/ten/  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtraction/ 
subtraction-to-10  

 
Practise counting forwards and backwards up to 
20. 
 
Do some simple subtractions within 20 objects. 
Write the number sentence for children to work 
out with real items. This could be with uncooked 
pasta, blocks, beads or anything else you have 
around the house which can be counted.   
 
Addition and subtraction worksheets in resources 
Missing number sequences in resources 
 
Middle -  
Watch 10 little numbers  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dk9Yt1PqQiw  

Match and sequence numbers 1-10 (these could 
be hand-written on pieces of paper for the 
children to match or order). 
Practise counting (forwards and backwards) and 
recognising quantities to 2/5/7. Use real objects 
such as pasta, blocks or beads. 
Categorising/ sorting/ordering/ one more/one 
less up to 10. 
 
Easier –  
Sensory maths: finding and exploring numbers 1-
5/colours/shapes, in sensory trays/ 
counting/matching objects in sensory trays 

Watch or read (if you have it) Mr Gumpy’s 
Outing  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mi_DV_ 
DWN8M 

Recap story 
 
This week we are going to write a ‘Thank you’ 
letter to Mr Gumpy. 
Show the children how to write a letter along the 
lines of: 
 
Dear Mr Gumpy, 
 
I am writing to say thank you for letting me ride 
on your boat. I had a really nice day. I’m sorry we 
were all silly and the boat crashed. But thank you 
for inviting us all to tea afterwards. You are a 
very kind man.  
 
From ____ 
 
There is a template in the resources which you 
can use if needed.  
 
Easier: pupils can draw or make marks to add a 
picture to your already written ‘Thank you’ 
letter. 
 
Middle: Adult to write most of the letter, and 
pupil to fill in some missing words. This could be 
through overwriting (if adult writes the word in 
dots), copy writing, or through independent 
writing and using phonics skills to sound out the 
word. Add a picture. 
 

Introduction: 
We are learning to balance, step and climb: 
Symbol timetable of lesson shared with pupils 
Warm up: 
Run, tiptoe and walk to music – run, walk, 
tiptoe song  
https://youtu.be/j24_xH5uvdA  
Stop and start – Stop song 
https://youtu.be/7FxHu5SuX7E  
Stepping skills: 
Introduce stepping over obstacles by placing 
hurdles or items around the room and playing 
‘musical hurdles’ (when the music stops the 
children must step over the nearest hurdle) 
Balancing skills: 
Introduce children to balancing along by setting 
up ropes, string or small benches (if you have 
one) in a square shape. Children to balance 
along each bench/rope to music (extension – 
pick up items such as bean bags as they go 
along the bench).  When the music stops – they 
stand still. 
Climbing skills: 
Repeat last week: Remind children about 
climbing skills by using something the pupils are 
allowed to climb on in the garden/park. 
Children to run around the room and when 
they reach the obstacle they have to climb 
on/over it. Challenge – jump off the other side. 
Model landing safely by bending knees. 
Challenge:  
Repeat from last week: Set up a fitness circuit 
with various stations in the garden if possible: 
Have three different items (A, B and C) to 
balance on. Can pupils balance 5 seconds on A, 
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All – counting, matching and ordering 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-
count/ladybird-spots  

Ladybird spots: counting, matching and ordering 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year2-resources-
week12.zip?4e536b1259  

Harder: Children to write as much of the letter 
as possible. Encourage the pupil to sound out 
any words they are trying to write. Add a picture 
and label the picture. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year2-resources-
week12.zip?4e536b1259 

3 on B, 10 on C, for example) Count down out 
loud together.  Climbing over a piece of 
climbing equipment. How many times can you 
climb over it, touch the floor and climb back in 
1 minute?  
 
Cool down 
Children to lie down on a softer surface, e.g. 
carpet, mat, grass. Listen to some softer music 
if possible. Encourage pupils to feel their 
heartbeat slowly down. Do some stretches 
whilst lying/sitting down (touch toes, stretch as 
wide as you can, stretch as high as you can 
(whilst sitting/lying), stretch each part of your 
body working from toes up to neck. 
 
Fine motor 
2 handed manipulation 

• Use construction toys such as Lego or 
Duplo to make animals from Mr 
Gumpy’s Outing, boats or Mr Gumpy 
himself 

• Jigsaws/inset puzzles. If they are tricky, 
complete some of the jigsaw for the 
pupil and they have to fill in the missing 
gaps. 

Turning handle on music box/ jack in the 
box/door handles/wind-up toys, whichever you 
have available. Show the children to hold the 
toy with one hand and twist with the other. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year2-resources-
week12.zip?4e536b1259 

Elephant and 
Butterfly 
Year 3 

Begin each session by counting to 20 with Jack 
Hartman on YouTube. Try to encourage children 
to sing along and do the action as well 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MVzXKfr6e8  

Starter:  
Recall the story, using written version. Explain 
that in the end the mouse was a good friend: 

Warm Up 
1. Repeat from last week: Set up skittles (or a 
pile of stones, if you don’t have skittles) and use 
small balls to try to knock the skittles over.  
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Children can point to numbers on a 
grid/communicate the next number when the 
song is paused.  
 
FOCUS: How 3 numbers relate to each other in a 
fact family 
 
Remind children of the number line from 
previous weeks. Can they remember any of the 
numbers? Can they find the corresponding 
number on their talk pads/PECS books? Can they 
say one more? Support children to find the 
correct number, this could be hand over hand, 
counting up the line. 
 
Number –  
1.  Watch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lD9tjBUiXs0 
Number bonds to 10. 
Practise making some number bonds to ten. Use 
10 items. Separate into two piles, e.g. 6 and 4. 
Repeat the sentence: 6 add 4 equals 10 (pushing 
back together at end). Repeat multiple times. Put 
numerals with the piles. Start to write them as 
number sentences. Challenge – number bonds to 
10 worksheet (see resources) 
 
2. Children take turns to spin the spinner or 
role a dice and read out the number. They make 
that number using items. Break it into two parts 
(like you did above with number bonds to 10) 
and say the add in sentence.  
 
Measures – 
 
Use playdough, cubes, and other objects. Ask 
children to make things of certain lengths e.g. 

1. In today’s fable, the lion meets a little friend 
who becomes a great friend. 
2. Say the word friend with me three times. 
3. A friend is someone you like to be with, spend 
time with, and play with. 
4. X likes playing with his friends on the 
weekends. X always helps her friends when they 
are in trouble. 
Tell pupils that this story is a fable, which means 
that there is a moral of the story. In this fable, 
the lion learns the moral of the story- 
1.Say the word moral with me three times.  
2.The moral of a story is the lesson taught in the 
story.  
3.The moral is what you can learn from the 
story.  
4.Some stories teach us something, what the 
story teaches is called a moral. 
 
Story work:   
Ask pupils - How does the lion feel about being 
woken up? What does the lion plan to do? 
• The lion is upset and plans to eat the mouse. 
Does the lion eat the mouse? Why not?  
• The lion does not eat the mouse because the 
mouse promises that he will do the lion a favour 
someday. 
Remind pupils - What happens after the lion lets 
the mouse free?  
• The lion gets caught in a hunter’s net.  
How does the mouse help the lion?  
• The mouse helps the lion by gnawing the ropes 
of the net to make a hole big enough for the lion 
to get free. 
Why is the mouse a great friend? 
• The mouse kept its promise and helps the lion 
escape. 
What is the moral of this fable?  

Then try with an overarm throw. Which do you 
prefer to use? Why? 
2. Using soft/sponge balls. Children to run away 
from whoever has the balls in a large area. 
Those with the balls try to hit the others playing 
below the knees, with the ball. Swap who has 
the balls (adult then child). Encourage children 
to look out for spaces to run into. Can you use 
small steps, big steps, different speeds? 
 
Main activity 
Use a quoit or something round, such as a 
frisbee or plastic plate and practise rolling 
across the floor. The children find a space to 
spread their arms. They are going to warm up 
their arms, ready for an underarm sling. Stretch 
your arm out backwards, sideways, upwards, 
and roll your shoulders around. Demonstrate 
an underarm sling (as though throwing a 
discus). Releasing the quoit with force as the 
arm comes in front of the body. The quoit 
should move in an arc.  
Throw a quoit at a target – place a hoop or 
something similar on the floor and stand a few 
paces away. Children throw the quoits/frisbees 
into the hoop using an arc. They can take a step 
backwards if able. 
 
Cool Down: 
Children put the quoit/frisbee and try to 
balance it on their heads and walk carefully 
around the room. If this is too tricky, use 
something similar to a small beanbag. When 
you say ‘stop’ they balance with the beanbag. 
Give the children a body part name and 
children have to move around the room with 
the bag on that part of their body – e.g. arm, 
knee, tummy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lD9tjBUiXs0


make a 5 cm tower, make a 12 cm paperclip row 
etc. Repeat as necessary. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8  

• “Little friends may be great friends.” ‘No one is 
too big or too small to help others’ 
Who learns this moral?  
• The lion learns this moral. 
 
Apply: Using the questions above pupils to 
record their answers in sentences where 
possible.  
  
Plenary -Can you think of a time when you were 
helped by a friend?  
What was your favourite part of the story? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year3-resources-
week12.zip?39cadbfbb8 

Gorilla and 
Otter 
Year 4 

 

 
 

Starter: Whole class introduction: 
https://youtu.be/KkGhEGE4uuc   
Physical (fun!) activity: measure how many times 
you can touch your head, touch the floor in 20s – 
ask children to make prediction (adults if children 
can’t) and record on a chart. Measure how many 
times you can touch your head, touch the floor in 
40s – make predictions and record. Compare the 
two. 
 
Main activity: Measure the height of all in your 
household using a tape measure, or similar. 
Record on a chart. 
Adults to draw round children’s body, then (if 
possible) children to draw around adult’s body. 
 
Easier: 

• build short towers and tall towers with 
big bricks and Lego bricks 

• build a tower as tall as each of the people 
you have drawn around 

 
Middle: 

FOCUS:   
Introduce new sound ‘t’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTrSe0pGe6w  
Also repeat s & a sounds for phonics – daily. Do 
any children recognise the sounds? Can they 
point to something with the sound? Can any 
repeat the sound?  
 
Recap - The Giant Jam Sandwich -   What do 
children remember? Can they find… 
See resources – PowerPoint on how to make a 
jam sandwich. Watch the PowerPoint and make 
a jam sandwich together. Then there are some 
different worksheets in the folder. Easier involve 
cutting and sticking pictures to sequence. Others 
require writing (or attempting to write) 
sentences. Choose the level appropriate for your 
child.  
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year4-resources-
week12.zip?db4351a3f7 

Warm up: 
Run and walk to music – Brain Breaks 
https://youtu.be/j7qdWyHMjwE  
 
Main activity: ‘The floor is lava’ (repeat from 
last week) 
Aim: to cross from one side of the room or 
garden to the other as a group without 
touching the floor 
Have ‘safe spaces’ outline eighter end of the 
garden/room. You can touch the floor in these 
spaces. Use equipment such as mats, cushions, 
etc. to make a route to get yourself across the 
room/garden without touching the floor. If you 
touch the floor you have to start again.  
If you have other family members who can join 
you, can you work as a team to get all of you 
across in as few moves as possible? 
Easier – use more items and/or a smaller space 
Harder – use less items and/or a larger space 
and/or more people. 
 
Additional activities: 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://youtu.be/KkGhEGE4uuc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTrSe0pGe6w
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://youtu.be/j7qdWyHMjwE


• measure body using whole rulers – How 
many rulers tall is that person? – record   

• who is taller? Sequence 3 photos/names 
of people according to height - order by 
height 

• introduction to measuring with ruler : 
Top marks: measuring in cms (drag the 
marker to the end of the object and find 
the correct number from a choice of 4) 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/measuring-in-cm  

 
Harder: 

• measure body using dominoes o rother 
smaller items – how many? How tall? – 
record 

• sequence up to 5 photos of people 
according to height (or as many as you 
have in your household) 

• Use Rulers to measure: 
➢ polar bear measuring worksheet: use a 

ruler to measure height of bears 
➢ groundhog measuring worksheet: use a 

ruler to measure height of groundhogs 
Plenary: 
Sesame street – Grover finds the tallest monster 
(tall, taller, tallest) 
https://youtu.be/oqWvhs4uzPc 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEIpC4e2aBY 
Koo Koo Kanga Roo - Double Scoop (Dance-A-
Long) 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLuM18p9zbM 
Active 8 Minute Workout Featuring Eloise and 
Charlie | The Body Coach TV 
 
Do a ‘Daily Mile’ – moving or running around an 
outside space for 15-20 minutes. How many 
laps can you do? Can you beat it the next day? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year4-resources-
week12.zip?db4351a3f7 

Penguin  
Year 5 
 

  

Mathletics and IXL 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08dr1l3 
/numberblocks-series-1-the-whole-of-me 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUi79KZlHHI 

Addition facts 

Oxford Reading Tree 
Search for the books “Mud!”, “Mud, metal and 
logs” and “Stuck”. Read through and answer the 
questions in the quiz at the end. 
 
Spelling Lists 
Word recognition 

Throw and catch skills 
Penguin Daily Mile 
Bowling any ball to knock down objects e.g. 
bottles / cans etc. 
Bike Riding 
 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/measuring-in-cm
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/measuring-in-cm
https://youtu.be/oqWvhs4uzPc
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEIpC4e2aBY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLuM18p9zbM
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08dr1l3/numberblocks-series-1-the-whole-of-me
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08dr1l3/numberblocks-series-1-the-whole-of-me
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUi79KZlHHI


  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-
sequencing/caterpillar-ordering 

Ordering numbers – you can choose! 1-5, 1-10 
etc. 

 
 

Video link for tricky words  

Can you write these? 
 
Phonics 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1-
games.html 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-
games.html 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3-
games.html 

 

Joe Wicks - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUp2_VAHIrI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uf0uKmKwnKs 

Penguin action song 
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawo 
EmjPt7PsR77g/  

A wide range of PE activities 
 

 Parrot 
 Year 6 

 
 

Mathletics. For BJ, BE, AP  

https://login.mathletics.com/ 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/maths/ 

https://www.coolmath4kids.com/ 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
ch7KzI3n2Zk&t=64s 

Number bonds to 10 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-
sequencing/shape-patterns 

 
Select level 1 – complete the pattern clicking on 
the correct shape! 
  
 

Here is the link for the Oxford Reading Buddy 

student log in.  

https://support.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/ 

student-support/logging-in/ 

search for “A bump in the bed”, “A picnic at 
sunset” and “cats” 
and complete the quiz at the end. 
 
Choose from a selection of phonics online games 
from Letters and Sounds.  
 
SA/AG choose from phase 1 games. 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1-
games.html 
AP , BE, BJ  choose from phase 2 games 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-
games.html 
BE, BJ also try out phase 3 games 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3-
games.html 

 
Video link for tricky words  

 

Some new sessions for you. But first, Wake up 
Shake up… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gUbdNbu6ak 

Joe Wicks workouts 

https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB& 

search_query=joe+wicks 

Fine motor skills 
Use playdough and follow this video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrBsNhwxzgc 

 
Playdough recipe 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oAIAm6BF0fs 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0&t=7s
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3-games.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUp2_VAHIrI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uf0uKmKwnKs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawoEmjPt7PsR77g/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawoEmjPt7PsR77g/
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/maths/
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch7KzI3n2Zk&t=64s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch7KzI3n2Zk&t=64s
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns
https://support.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/student-support/logging-in/
https://support.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/student-support/logging-in/
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3-games.html
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3-games.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gUbdNbu6ak
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=joe+wicks
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=joe+wicks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrBsNhwxzgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oAIAm6BF0fs


https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-
count/underwater-counting 

 
Count how many you can see in the sea! 
 

Dear Parents.  Please can you take a photograph 
of your child working and upload it to Earwig 
with a comment 

Kingfisher and 
Robin 
Year 7 

 

 
 

Cooking 
Buns 
Practice your measuring and cooking processes. 
(See additional resources) 
 
Number 
Choose ‘counting’ then ‘1-10’ for how many.  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-
count/gingerbread-man-game 

 
http://www.hbschool.com/activity/counting_ 
objects/ 

Count the objects and make graphs using the 
skills you have been practising. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e  

Phonics 
Take a listening walk- what can you hear? (e.g. 
cars, birds, clock ticking) ‘t’ sound. Exploring and 
playing with toys and object that start with a ‘t’ 
 
‘ow’ and ‘ou’ sound. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Ph6nnHrVwY 

&t=30s ow 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6_Twpffldk ou 
 
Complete the ‘ow’ and ‘ou’ activities with a dice 
(See additional resources) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e 

PE 
Flamingo Chicks Specialist dancing lessons for 
children with special needs – Body Theme 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hbwtawt-yIM 
 
Fine Motor 
Try out some posting activities. Use different 
pots you might have ready for the recycling. 
Students could post to match, shapes, colours 
or just for fun. Here are some ideas. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/gingerbread-man-game
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/gingerbread-man-game
http://www.hbschool.com/activity/counting_%0bobjects/
http://www.hbschool.com/activity/counting_%0bobjects/
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Ph6nnHrVwY%0b&t=30s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Ph6nnHrVwY%0b&t=30s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6_Twpffldk
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hbwtawt-yIM


Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-
week12.pdf?633ce1182e 

Eagle 
Year 8 

 
 

Cooking 
Buns 
Practice your measuring and cooking processes. 
(See additional resources) 
 
Number 
Play this interactive game and practice your 
numbers 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DnFrOetuUKg 

 
Use the 100 square you made last week to help 
support you do the counting in 5s activities. 
(See additional materials) 
 
Join in the second time to count in five’s. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EemjeA2Djjw 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685  

Phonics 
Take a listening walk- what can you hear? (e.g. 
cars, birds, clock ticking). ‘t’ sound. Exploring and 
playing with toys and object that start with a ‘t’ 
 
New sound this week is ‘ear’.  
Watch: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4JSwmP61nXo 
and join in with sound out the words. 
 
Complete the wordsearch with ‘ear’ words and 
the ‘ear’ story spotter (See additional resources) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685 

PE 
Flamingo Chicks Specialist dancing lessons for 
children with special needs – Body Theme 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hbwtawt-yIM 
 
Fine Motor 
Make some sticker art or sticker trails. 
Encourage the student to peel pack the stickers 
and place them down independently. Here are 
some ideas. 

 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-
week12.pdf?93dfc5b685 

Kiwi  Cooking Tac Pac  Fine motor 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DnFrOetuUKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EemjeA2Djjw
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4JSwmP61nXo
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hbwtawt-yIM
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685


Year 9 

 
 

Buns (See Additional Resources) 
 
Number 
Play this interactive game and practice your 
numbers 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-
count/teddy-numbers 

Use the numbers you have made to touch and 
hold when enjoying number songs together. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2  

Set 3 (Bridge YouTube)  
 
Massage Story 
People (Bridge YouTube)  
Massage Story Crib Sheet (See Additional 
Resources)  
 
Theatre 
Enjoy a theatre production from the inclusive 
Frozen Lights company 
http://frozenlighttheatre.com/resources/ 
sensory-resource-kits/?fbclid= 
IwAR3EbYVvBkahupn98fVRXwj93RnIjwd 
XLsBIsdUllPR8r2BRzv61tT4PLQw 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2 

Sensory work on your hands will help develop 
your fine motor skills. Try an immersion 
massage. Put the whole hand in a sensory tray 
(e.g. rice) and wriggle your fingers. Rub the 
material over the front and back of the hand. 
 
PE 
Join in with some of these weekly online 
movement sessions 
https://www.pacessheffield.org.uk/activemovement 
/?fbclid=IwAR2HidsxRPLl4wwMoBhp-
Bk63OeSAyWmhwouIheBylitvcBMPgnDdPUm6a8 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2 

Puffin 
KS4 

 
 

Big and small 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-
maths-length-height/zdrx92p 

 
Counting song 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-
maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs 

 
Big and small sorting activity (File attached) 
Cut and stick in the correct groups. 

 
 
Additional resources –  

Oxford Reading Buddy 
 
https://www.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/uk 

Search for: “Hop! Hop! Pop!”, “In the wind” and 
“Kite in the wind” books to read and complete 
the quiz at the end 
 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/storyteller-videos/ 
Stories performed by story tellers – many to 
choose from! 
 
Find the CVC words by using the jigsaw pieces 
(file attached) 

 
 
If you take pictures, email them to me or add to 
Earwig! 

Movement 
 
Join in with Andrew as he takes us through this 
PE workout. Have fun getting fit.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
XOSM7nTmVHc  

 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawo 
EmjPt7PsR77g/  

A wide range of PE activities 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE 
&t=76s 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nqg5zY0MOfI 

Move and freeze songs – can you stay still when 
they do? 
 
Fine motor skills 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2tBH_XyeJc& 
t=11s 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2
http://frozenlighttheatre.com/resources/%0bsensory-resource-kits/?fbclid=%0bIwAR3EbYVvBkahupn98fVRXwj93RnIjwd%0bXLsBIsdUllPR8r2BRzv61tT4PLQw
http://frozenlighttheatre.com/resources/%0bsensory-resource-kits/?fbclid=%0bIwAR3EbYVvBkahupn98fVRXwj93RnIjwd%0bXLsBIsdUllPR8r2BRzv61tT4PLQw
http://frozenlighttheatre.com/resources/%0bsensory-resource-kits/?fbclid=%0bIwAR3EbYVvBkahupn98fVRXwj93RnIjwd%0bXLsBIsdUllPR8r2BRzv61tT4PLQw
http://frozenlighttheatre.com/resources/%0bsensory-resource-kits/?fbclid=%0bIwAR3EbYVvBkahupn98fVRXwj93RnIjwd%0bXLsBIsdUllPR8r2BRzv61tT4PLQw
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2
https://www.pacessheffield.org.uk/activemovement%0b/?fbclid=IwAR2HidsxRPLl4wwMoBhp-Bk63OeSAyWmhwouIheBylitvcBMPgnDdPUm6a8
https://www.pacessheffield.org.uk/activemovement%0b/?fbclid=IwAR2HidsxRPLl4wwMoBhp-Bk63OeSAyWmhwouIheBylitvcBMPgnDdPUm6a8
https://www.pacessheffield.org.uk/activemovement%0b/?fbclid=IwAR2HidsxRPLl4wwMoBhp-Bk63OeSAyWmhwouIheBylitvcBMPgnDdPUm6a8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-length-height/zdrx92p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-length-height/zdrx92p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs
https://www.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/uk
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/storyteller-videos/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawoEmjPt7PsR77g/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUTi5prYawoEmjPt7PsR77g/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE&t=76s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE&t=76s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nqg5zY0MOfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2tBH_XyeJc&t=11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2tBH_XyeJc&t=11s


https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-week12.zip?bfdbc7a529 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-
week12.zip?bfdbc7a529 

 
 
Additional Resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-
week12.zip?bfdbc7a529 

    

Communication 
and Interaction 
for all 

 

 

    

                                  

    
Nursery, 
Giraffe and 
Bumblebee 
Reception 

 

Art 
Textiles and weaving   
Weaving with paper 
You will need: 
- scissors 
- a glue stick 
- coloured paper 
- sticky tape 
 

Fold a piece of paper in half and cut strips into 
it, leaving approximately 2cm around the edge 

The World 
This week, we are going to have a go at making our 
own bug hotel – maybe over time, you will see all 
the minibeasts we have learned about this term. 
 

You will need:  
• - 2 litre plastic drinks bottles, plant pots, milk 

cartons or old cardboard coffee cups  
• - Use a piece of plastic pipe e.g. down pipe 
• - Bamboo canes or rolled newspaper straws 
• - Corrugated cardboard  
• - Scissors  

Rainbow bread 
Make your own edible paint and decorate a slice of 
bread!  This is not the healthiest of food choices, 
but it’s great fun. 
You will need: 
- Granulated Sugar US / UK 
- Gel Food Colouring US / UK 
- Plastic Bowls US / UK 
- Paintbrushes 
- White Bread 
 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-week12.zip?bfdbc7a529
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-week12.zip?bfdbc7a529
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-week12.zip?bfdbc7a529
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-week12.zip?bfdbc7a529
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-week12.zip?bfdbc7a529
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-week12.zip?bfdbc7a529
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-week12.zip?bfdbc7a529
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-puffin-resources-week12.zip?bfdbc7a529
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00060N5OW/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B00060N5OW&linkCode=as2&tag=kidscraftroom-20&linkId=2QJPVBGCTSZD54Y5
http://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B015J4W8U6/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=19450&creativeASIN=B015J4W8U6&linkCode=as2&tag=kidscraftroom-21
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0000CFMU7/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B0000CFMU7&linkCode=as2&tag=kidscraftroom-20&linkId=QIJDLXHCSTYPDMGW
http://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B00SJ685YK/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=19450&creativeASIN=B00SJ685YK&linkCode=as2&tag=kidscraftroom-21
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00Q4O5PUQ/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B00Q4O5PUQ&linkCode=as2&tag=kidscraftroom-20&linkId=NWILPI23TIJKYPBF
http://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B00Q4O5PUQ/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=19450&creativeASIN=B00Q4O5PUQ&linkCode=as2&tag=kidscraftroom-21


 

 
 

Next cut strips of paper the same width from a 
second piece of paper.  Using 2 different colours 
will help when weaving – you might want to ask 
an adult to help you with the cutting. 
 
 
 
 

Now thread the strips of paper into the piece of 
paper you have cut, by weaving in and out. 
Glue or tape the edges so that the strips of 
paper don’t slip out.  You can use your woven 
paper to decorate cards or note-books, or 
laminate it and use as a coaster or table mat. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Painting 
Printing - Fold a piece of paper in half. On one 
side paint your own design. Adults can 
encourage the use of different colours. Fold the 
paper over and press down. Open it up to 
reveal a symmetrical pattern.  You could use 
the attached template to create a variety of 
symmetrical butterflies. 
 

Music 
Instrument sounds 
Watch the video PowerPoint about Instrument 
sounds: 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-6994-
musical-instrument-video-powerpoint 

Whilst listening to the instrument, can you 
identify the instrument on the attached symbol 
grid?  Which sound do you like the most? 
 

Continuing to learn about “solo” and “group” 
sounds (texture) 

• - Waterproof tape 
 

1) Cut the end off a plastic drinks bottle or cut a 
plastic pipe to 20cm in length. To reduce, 
reuse and recycle plastic plant pots, milk 
cartons or old carboard coffee cups can also 
be used. 

2) Make newspaper tubes by cutting newspaper 
lengthways and rolling up. Ensure there is a 
hole in the centre of around 4mm. Rolled 
corrugated cardboard can also be used.  

3) Cut the material to the length of the pot or 
bottle. The bamboo needs to be cut so that 
the solid node is at the closed end or the 
whole length is hollow. 

4) Fit the materials tightly into the bottle or pot, 
so they won’t fall out. Ensure the hollow ends 
are facing outwards, and will be protected 
from rain. 

5) Place your bug home almost horizontally in a 
warm spot 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
People & Communities 
The wider community – Holidays and Water Safety 
Watch the below PowerPoint on Water safety: 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/au-m-072- 
water-safety-powerpoint 

Using the poster template design your own water 
safety poster.  There are some pictures attached to 
get you started, or you can draw your own. 
 

1) The aim is to make the paint as thick and 
sugary as you can so it doesn’t make the bread 
all soggy. It is difficult to give exact 
measurements of sugar and water but a good 
starting point is to put a tablespoon 
of granulated sugar, a squirt of food 
colouring and a tablespoon of hot water into 
a bowl and stir. (The hotter the water, the 
quicker the sugar will dissolve) 

2) The result should be a syrupy, colourful and 
sweet edible paint! If you find the sugar hasn’t 
completely dissolved you’ve probably reached 
the saturation point for the amount of water 
you have. Simply add a few more drops of 
warm water, stir again and it should solve the 
problem. If your paint is too watery then add 
some more sugar until the water can’t dissolve 
any more. 

3) Paint your bread in any way you choose. 
4) Once you’ve finished your painting, you can 

eat it or toast it and then eat it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Balloon Painting 
This activity is best done outdoors as it is likely to 
be very messy!  
You will need: 
- Small balloons 
- Balloon pump 
- Washable Paint 
- Screwdriver 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-6994-musical-instrument-video-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-6994-musical-instrument-video-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/au-m-072-%0bwater-safety-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/au-m-072-%0bwater-safety-powerpoint
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00060N5OW/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B00060N5OW&linkCode=as2&tag=kidscraftroom-20&linkId=2QJPVBGCTSZD54Y5
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0000CFMU7/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B0000CFMU7&linkCode=as2&tag=kidscraftroom-20&linkId=QIJDLXHCSTYPDMGW
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0000CFMU7/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B0000CFMU7&linkCode=as2&tag=kidscraftroom-20&linkId=QIJDLXHCSTYPDMGW
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00Q4O5PUQ/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B00Q4O5PUQ&linkCode=as2&tag=kidscraftroom-20&linkId=NWILPI23TIJKYPBF
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001BR0JXY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B001BR0JXY&linkCode=as2&tag=hellowonde-20&linkId=LH2A2FKRWMR4QIJE
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0011WOEB2/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B0011WOEB2&linkCode=as2&tag=hellowonde-20&linkId=LBVGJ7KQJ4SSSV3X


Watch and listen to the Rain and Thunderstorm 
video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
gVKEM4K8J8A 

Have a go at making a body percussion 
rainstorm like the video you have just watched 
(see attached instructions).  If you try it by 
yourself (solo) how does it sound?  What if you 
try it with other members of your family 
(group?) 
Which sounds best? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-reception-resources-
week12.docx?9201c1adfb 

Please share your photos with us on Earwig or by 
email. 

 
We look forward to seeing them! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-reception-resources-
week12.docx?9201c1adfb 

- Thumbtacks 
- Large canvas or sheet of paper 
 

1) Place the mouth of the balloon over your paint 
container and squirt a small amount of paint.  

2) Take your balloon pump and fill the balloons 
with air before tying a knot in the end of the 
balloon 

3) Attach the balloons with thumbtacks (or 
similar) onto your paper or canvas. (Attach the 
tied off ends so the balloons don’t pop!) 

4) Start popping the balloons with the 
screwdriver and watch as your creation 
evolves! 

Alternatively, drop your 
balloons from a height and 
watch as they explode on the 
paper 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-reception-resources-
week12.docx?9201c1adfb 

Chinchilla and 
Panda 
Year 1 

 

 
 

Art 
Painting foreground images on previous 
backgrounds and middle-grounds. 
 

Activity 1  
This week we are looking at the foreground - 
this is an image / images that are just in front of 
the things we did last week and the week 
before (the middle-ground and background).  
We are going to focus on one particular 
character – a farmer. Point out the character in 
the attached picture of Beardon’s work. Notice 
that this uses a photograph for the man’s face. 
This is a technique we will be using today 
(photographs of ourselves).  Model choosing 
materials to make the top, trousers, hat and 
cutting out a face, and then sticking all parts 

Humanities 
Being a beach explorer 
If you are able, visit Felixstowe Beach and / or 
Landguard nature reserve (park and toilet Manor 
Rd carpark) to explore all the elements of the 
beach that we have learned this half term. 
 

Activity 1  
Shoreline detectives scavenger hunt and beach 
combing. Can you find the objects attached in the 
resources? What else can you find? 
 

Activity 2:  
Beach art/ Natural object collection / photography.  
Using the objects you have collected in Activity 1, 
can you create some beach art? Take some photos 
and share it with your teacher on Earwig. 
 

Activity 3:  

Petal perfume 
Have a go at exploring the garden and finding 
flowers that have a strong smell.   
When you have found some flowers that you like 
the smell of, follow the below instructions: 
1) With an adults permission, and some help, cut 

the heads off the flowers and pull the petals 
off, placing them into an empty tray or bowl. 

2) Add some just-boiled water (be careful, it will 
be very hot – you might need to watch an adult 
do this) 

3) Leave the water and petals to cool for a few 
hours. 

4) When the water is cool, strain off the water 
and discard the petals. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=%0bgVKEM4K8J8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=%0bgVKEM4K8J8A
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-reception-resources-week12.docx?9201c1adfb
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-reception-resources-week12.docx?9201c1adfb
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-reception-resources-week12.docx?9201c1adfb
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-reception-resources-week12.docx?9201c1adfb
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-reception-resources-week12.docx?9201c1adfb
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-reception-resources-week12.docx?9201c1adfb
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?url=search-alias%3Darts-crafts&field-keywords=blank+canvas&sprefix=blank+canvas%2Caps%2C199&linkCode=ll2&tag=hellowonde-20&linkId=df28d6dc1798885351d95fe89aa603ee
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-reception-resources-week12.docx?9201c1adfb
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-reception-resources-week12.docx?9201c1adfb
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-reception-resources-week12.docx?9201c1adfb


into place. Use pupils own face to finish 
artwork. 
 

Activity 2  
Create a similar foreground to that in Activity 1, 
but this time place the images onto the material 
background that you have created in previous 
weeks.   
 

Activity 3 
Sensory play – using shaving foam or washing 
up liquid, spend some time mar-making.  Can 
you draw a farmer? What else can you draw? 
How about some farm animals? 
 

Music 

Listening activity - Listen to this week’s song – 
Sumer Holiday by Cliff Richard. All songs this 
half term have a link to the beach/seaside.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rbNP5yqg7hc   
What do you think? Use the attached symbols 
to say whether you like or dislike it. 
 

Breathing Activity 

Pretend to be a train. Put your arms at your 
sides, with your elbows bent and fingers spread 
apart. Roll your shoulders up and around as you 
breathe in through your nose. Roll your 
shoulders down and around, moving your arms 
in a circle like a train wheel as you breathe out 
through your mouth. Slow your breathing as 
you pretend to drive your train slowly into the 
station.  
 

Main Activity 
Continue to practice making sounds to 
accompany a story.  
Re-read “Peace at Last” using your voice / 
instruments / household objects to create 
sounds as the story is read. 
Try performing your story to your family 
members.  Ask an adult to video it and play it 

Litter picking to protect the beach 
environment. Do you remember that last week we 
learned about litter picking? What do you need in 
order to stay safe while litter picking? (wear 
gloves, use litter pickers if you have them, and 
wash hands after handling litter) 
 

Activity 4:  
Sandcastle building.  Do you have a bucket and 
spade?  Maybe there is a souvenir shop so you 
could buy one.  How many sandcastles can you 
build? 
 
Science 
Understanding that vegetables are part of a 
healthy diet 
 

Activity 1 – Vegetable soup 
Have a go at peeling, cutting, slicing and grating a 
variety of vegetables to make vegetable soup. 
Simple recipes can be found online: 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection 
/kids-soup 
 

Activity 2  - Grow your own vegetable 
Onions, garlic and shallots can be grown from a 
bulb.  If you have opportunity to visit a plant 
nursery or farm shop, see if you can find some, 
and follow the attached instructions (in the 
resources) to plant your bulb. 
Alternatively, you could ask an adult to let some 
potatoes sprout, and then plant them – with lots 
of water and sunshine, they will multiply and you 
will have grown your own potatoes! 
 

Activity 3 –  
Read “Oliver’s Vegetables” by Vivian French.  If you 
don’t have the story, it can be found online: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpzGIY_RSUw 

Have a go at completing the challenges related to 
“Oliver’s vegetables” in the attached resources. 
 

5) You have made your perfume – pour it into a 
jar with a lid.  You can always add some food 
colouring if you wish, and if you don’t want to 
use it as perfume, you could add some glitter 
to make a nice smelling glitter globe. 

 
Create your own laboratory 
Using the ingredients suggested in the attached 
resources, spend some time exploring what 
happens when you mix them together – this could 
be a very messy activity so it might be wise to do it 
in the garden! 
 
Make some silky dough 
Follow the attached instructions to make playdoh 
that feels and smells a bit different.  What can you 
do with it?  Have a go at rolling sausage snakes, or 
making a 3D model. 
 
Make some hot chocolate cloud dough 
This is hot chocolate with a difference – it’s not 
hot! Have fun mixing together the ingredients 
(attached in resources) and squeezing it between 
your fingers – it’s all edible so you can enjoy eating 
your creation as you explore. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year1-resources-week12.docx? 
db49b51f70 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rbNP5yqg7hc
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection%0b/kids-soup
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection%0b/kids-soup
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpzGIY_RSUw
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year1-resources-week12.docx?%0bdb49b51f70
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year1-resources-week12.docx?%0bdb49b51f70
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year1-resources-week12.docx?%0bdb49b51f70


back to you– what do you think of your own 
performance?  Is it better than last week? Use 
the symbols to answer. 
 
Role play 
Watch The Imagination song by The Singing 
Lizard:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08epsWG7LkU 

Today we are going to use our imagination to 
visit a souvenir shop. Explain that a souvenir 
shop is like most other shops, but the things you 
can buy are to help you remember your visit or 
trip. They also sell things that you might need 
whilst you are on holiday, such as bags, 
sunglasses, toiletries, and sometimes people 
buy presents for their family or friends to let 
them know they were thinking of them while 
they were on holiday.   
Watch Souvenir shop Playa Blanca Lanzarote 
HD: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TxTTQjrBNQ8  

-  What different things can you spot for sale? 
Pause at intervals to explain why people might 
want to buy some of these things.    
 

Activity 1 
Have a go at pretending to go to a souvenir 
shop – try being the customer and then the 
shop keeper.  Use the attached badges to 
identify who you are.  Maybe an adult can help 
you find some of the items that you could sell – 
there are some ideas attached in the resources. 
 

Activity 2 
Make items using playdoh or salt dough that 
you could sell in your shop. 
Salt dough recipe: 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/how-
make-salt-dough-recipe 
 

Activity 3 

Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year1-resources-week12.docx?db49b51f70 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08epsWG7LkU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TxTTQjrBNQ8
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/how-make-salt-dough-recipe
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/how-make-salt-dough-recipe
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year1-resources-week12.docx?db49b51f70
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year1-resources-week12.docx?db49b51f70


Have a go at completing some of the souvenir 
shop challenges (attached) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year1-resources-
week12.docx?db49b51f70 

Tiger and Lion 
Year 2 

 

 

Starter: 
Recall what we started last week by looking at 
their T-shirts. 
Now need to wash and rinse them until the 
water is clear and then take the bands off!! 
 
Main 
Use a cold water tub outside. 
Take t-shirts outside to wash/rinse until water is 
clear.  
May need to change water. 
Then take bands off and hang up to dry. 
Students to take photos of their T-shirts (add to 
earwig if possible) 
 
Plenary 
Watch a fashion show with a catwalk. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kSw5uwen7BM 
Watch from 2mins 30 seconds.  
 Shall we do one with our T-shirts? Could add 
torches to make a simple ‘light’ show. 
 
What music shall we have?? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year2-resources-
week12.zip?4e536b1259 

Humanities 
Starter:  
Remind the children that we are learning about 
going on holiday to Morocco and that we have 
learnt that there is a desert in Morocco. 
Main: 
Watch and sing: I love the hot desert  
https://youtu.be/HihJm5bGvCc  
Explain that we are going to learn about who we 
will see and what we can do in the Moroccan 
desert.   
Watch: Visiting the Sahara Desert with Kids; 
Morocco 
https://youtu.be/Cb4VDTNDfwc  

 
Easier: find and explore soft toy/puppets: snakes, 
lizards, crocodiles, camels, ostriches (if you have 
some) and pictures of the animals hidden in trays 
of sand.  
Middle and Extension: Match pictures and 
symbols of animals from the Sahara desert. (print 
twice – once for board and once to match to the 
board) Sort pictures of Moroccan desert animals 
(snakes, crocodiles, camels, lizard, ostrich) and the 
Berber nomads from forest animals (use A4 sorting 
pages to sort pictures onto once cut up) 
Challenge: 
If able to: create sentences (written/symbol or 
picture) e.g. The people who live in the Sahara 
desert are called Berber nomads.  Camels live in 
the desert in Morocco. etc   
Plenary: 

Make some blowpaint monsters using normal 
ready-made paint and a straw. Add on some 
googly eyes and draw on some arms and legs: 

 
Try some of these summer craft activities: 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year1-resources-week12.docx?db49b51f70
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year1-resources-week12.docx?db49b51f70
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year1-resources-week12.docx?db49b51f70
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kSw5uwen7BM
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year2-resources-week12.zip?4e536b1259
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year2-resources-week12.zip?4e536b1259
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year2-resources-week12.zip?4e536b1259
https://youtu.be/HihJm5bGvCc
https://youtu.be/Cb4VDTNDfwc


What have we learnt about what we can do in the 
desert and who lives there? Show pictures of 
activities and animals – sort pictures as a class into 
‘desert’ and ‘not desert’.   
 
Science 
 
Starter 
Watch and sing along to Reduce reuse and recycle 
song https://youtu.be/5V3ap8QrLJg  sound cue 
Remind the children that this half term we are 
learning about how to look after our environment 
and we have been looking at recycling and reusing 
our rubbish. This week we are learning to ‘reduce’ 
our rubbish by not wasting food. 
Main 
Show the children an apple core and half a 
sandwich.  Which recycling bin do these go in? 
None of them, so do we put them in the rubbish 
bin? We could, but we want to make less rubbish 
so we can ‘reduce rubbish’ and ‘recycle left over 
food’ by making compost to help plants grow –
then read the children the book: Compost Stew by 
Mary McKenna Siddals 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wA9N40i93Zg  

If possible, use some items to support the 
children’s understanding (squishy bananas, 
seaweed, leaves, shredded paper, shop bought 
compost etc).  Explain that we are going to make 
mini composters but that we must only put 
biodegradable items into the compost (NOT 
plastic) – use the instructions in the resources. 
  
Focus on encouraging the children to explore the 
materials as they make the composters. Can the 
children pick up a named item.  Can the children 
sort plastic bottles from food peelings and put 

 
Use the glorious sunshine to make a summer 
sundial: 

 
 

https://youtu.be/5V3ap8QrLJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wA9N40i93Zg


them in the correct box in front of them: 
recycle/compost. 
 
Plenary 
Watch Composting with Peppa Pig   
https://youtu.be/8PElbErayZg  
Sing and dance to :  
https://youtu.be/pECrRJkVPmE?list= 
TLPQMTEwNTIwMjDDd47zHvQEiw     
It’s a big big world. Compost heap song. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year2-resources-week12.zip?4e536b1259 

Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year2-resources-week12.zip?4e536b1259 

Elephant and 
Butterfly  
Year 3 

 

 
 

Starter: 
Introduction: Share the learning intentions and 
success criteria with the pupils. Look at 
examples of Matisse work (PowerPoint). 
Introduce the new word – ‘abstract’ 
Activity: 
TECHNIQUE     
Show the children the visual references (see 
PowerPoint) Talk about the shapes, colours etc. 
Before telling them the title(s), can they guess 
the subject matter? How do they think the artist 
made the piece of artwork? Show the children 
how to shape the paper by turning it as they 
cut. The children should be allowed to choose 
an animal to represent. Encourage them not to 
try and cut out the outline shape of their chosen 
creature but instead to depict it using simple 
shapes. Talk about Matisse representing a snail 
purely by arranging the cut paper in a spiral. 
How would they use shape and colour to depict 
a giraffe? a snake? 
They should be encouraged to try and assemble 
cut shapes into a design that represents their 
chosen creature. They can alter, adapt and 

Musical cue – Science song 
 
Starter:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ 
science-ks1-ks2-what-do-plants-need-to-
survive/zkw2gwx  
What plants need to survive 
Recap what we have discovered so far. Look at 
how plants are growing. Record if possible.  
Activities: 
Easier: http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/2264  
can you help the seed grow? 
Pupils will explore planting a seed and going 
through all the steps, following a visual list 
Middle: https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/ 

plants_light_water_to_grow/eng/Introduction/ 
Plenary.htm  
Put the plant where it will grow best 
Harder: https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/ 

plants_light_water_to_grow/eng/Introduction/ 
MainSession.htm  
 
Plenary:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmFbuI-H9TQ  
4 min video 
 

 
Music 
We love music activities/lessons at school so this 
would be a great way to have fun with all the 
family at home. 
Do you have any instruments at home? If so, play 
them!  
How much noise can you make?  
Can you grasp onto an instrument? 
Can you reach out for an instrument?  
Can you independently explore/play an instrument 
e.g. shake a shaker?  
Can you join in with singing a song? 
Can you move/dance to a song/music? 

https://youtu.be/8PElbErayZg
https://youtu.be/pECrRJkVPmE?list=TLPQMTEwNTIwMjDDd47zHvQEiw
https://youtu.be/pECrRJkVPmE?list=TLPQMTEwNTIwMjDDd47zHvQEiw
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year2-resources-week12.zip?4e536b1259
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year2-resources-week12.zip?4e536b1259
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year2-resources-week12.zip?4e536b1259
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year2-resources-week12.zip?4e536b1259
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks1-ks2-what-do-plants-need-to-survive/zkw2gwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks1-ks2-what-do-plants-need-to-survive/zkw2gwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks1-ks2-what-do-plants-need-to-survive/zkw2gwx
http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/2264
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/plants_light_water_to_grow/eng/Introduction/Plenary.htm
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/plants_light_water_to_grow/eng/Introduction/Plenary.htm
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/plants_light_water_to_grow/eng/Introduction/Plenary.htm
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/plants_light_water_to_grow/eng/Introduction/MainSession.htm
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/plants_light_water_to_grow/eng/Introduction/MainSession.htm
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/plants_light_water_to_grow/eng/Introduction/MainSession.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmFbuI-H9TQ


rearrange the pieces as appropriate before 
sticking them into position. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year3-resources-
week12.zip?39cadbfbb8 

Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8 

 

 
Computing 
Switch work 
If you have access to a switch at home then there 
are lots of different games and websites you can 
try out. 
In class the students all use different access 
methods to play cause an effect game. 
One of our favourite websites is 
‘helpkidzlearn.com’ 
Students are encouraged to reach out and press 
their switch in order to engage with the game. 
If you are using a touch screen iPad that is fine too. 
Alternatively, can you support your child to learn 
to use the mouse? 
 
Additional resources –  

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8


https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8 

Gorilla and 
Otter 
Year 4 

 

 
 

Collage 
Baguette or croissant 
Activity 1: Choose a picture and create a collage 
using seeds – glue with PVA  
 
Activity 2: Use the other picture and use 
buttons. Glue with PVA 
 
(Extension: choose the best glue to stick seeds 
or buttons. from PVA or glue stick) 
 
Skill: apply the correct amount of PVA glue hold 
a spreader/lollypop stick with pincer grip 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year4-resources-
week12.zip?db4351a3f7 

Recap video from last week:  
Undersea adventure 

Remind children that we have been learning about 
aquatic animals.  
 
Watch the video together How fish breathe. 
Talk though and remind children what the video 
was about. Talk about video – pause and stop at 
appropriate parts.  
 
Explain that we are going to investigate how fish 
use their gills to breathe.  
 
Let children repeat the experiment.  
Can children feel their lungs/ chest move up and 
down? Can they feel the oxygen that as they 
breathe in and out?  
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7 

Make a bagel pizza!  

 
Who can make the biggest bubbles? 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6p6mo-5-hk  

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year3-resources-week12.zip?39cadbfbb8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fn4bQI6yiTk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zj5v3n6Nlm8
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6p6mo-5-hk
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-year4-resources-week12.zip?db4351a3f7
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teacherspayteachers.com%2FProduct%2FVisual-Recipe-for-Mini-Pizza-3634826&psig=AOvVaw2iq9cO2JSuKF0HnaQx77Dy&ust=1593776051929000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCwxs-8ruoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F259590365991920883%2F&psig=AOvVaw0l5PeOKvPcv4eRfxn-L-4y&ust=1593776398553000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIiF2fW9ruoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Penguin  
Year 5 

 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/moon-
mobile-make-your-own  
Make a moon mobile! 

 
 

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/preschool/ 
animals/jungle/animaljunglegame.htm 

 
Website has many animal jungle games – 
interactive. Can you find the correct animal?  

Make bubbles 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/how-to- 
make-bubbles 

 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/scone-bake 
?collection=cbeebies-house-recipes 

Make scones by watching this video 

 
Parrot 
Year 6 

 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/make-your-
own-cardboard-tube-animal-with-evie 

Make cardboard animals e.g. butterfly or a frog! 

 

Get the jobs done – complete the game 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/biggleton-get-
the-jobs-done 

 

Create an animal forest! 

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/preschool/ 
animals/forest/animalforestcreate.htm 

 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/moon-mobile-make-your-own
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/moon-mobile-make-your-own
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/preschool/animals/jungle/animaljunglegame.htm
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/preschool/animals/jungle/animaljunglegame.htm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/how-to-make-bubbles
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/how-to-make-bubbles
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/scone-bake?collection=cbeebies-house-recipes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/scone-bake?collection=cbeebies-house-recipes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/make-your-own-cardboard-tube-animal-with-evie
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/make-your-own-cardboard-tube-animal-with-evie
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/biggleton-get-the-jobs-done
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/biggleton-get-the-jobs-done
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/preschool/%0banimals/forest/animalforestcreate.htm
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/preschool/%0banimals/forest/animalforestcreate.htm


Kingfisher 
and Robin 
Year 7 

  

 
 

Music  

• Soundabout TV Watch and join in with this 
fun music session especially designed for 
people with additional needs- Number 6 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtZEq8-
Xl58&t=335s 

 
Art 
This week you need to make a rocket for your 
solar system. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDN9lxgzPlo  

start from 5:07.  
Now that you have decorated and build your 
rocket, it is time for take-off. Complete the rest 
of the steps and watch your rocket outside 
https://www.wikihow.com/Build-a-Bottle-Rocket 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-
week12.pdf?633ce1182e 

My World 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyhSHIf0r04 

Watch this video about First Aid. 
Can you match up the health issues with the 
medical attention 

 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e 

Sensory Play  
Marbling 
(See Additional Resources) 
 
Garden Fun 
Worm Charming 
(See Additional Resources) 
 
Singing Hands –Together We’ll Be Okay  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Po3qKyIbl38 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e 

Eagle 
Year 8 

 
 

Music  

• Soundabout TV Watch and join in with this 
fun music session especially designed for 
people with additional needs- Number 6 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtZEq8-
Xl58&t=335s 

 
Additional resources –  

My World 
This week’s activity to research is bike riding and 
skate boarding. 
https://www.skateparks.co.uk/suffolk/ Look and see 
where your nearest park is. 
What safety equipment do you need to wear to 
keep safe when riding? 
See if you can practise using a bike or skateboard 
and try planning a route for a bike ride. 

Sensory Play  
Marbling 
(See Additional Resources) 
 
Garden Fun 
Bird Surveys 
(See Additional Resources) 
 
Singing Hands –Together We’ll Be Okay  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtZEq8-Xl58&t=335s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtZEq8-Xl58&t=335s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDN9lxgzPlo
https://www.wikihow.com/Build-a-Bottle-Rocket
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyhSHIf0r04%0bWatch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyhSHIf0r04%0bWatch
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Po3qKyIbl38
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-robin-resouces-week12.pdf?633ce1182e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtZEq8-Xl58&t=335s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtZEq8-Xl58&t=335s
https://www.skateparks.co.uk/suffolk/


https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-
week12.pdf?93dfc5b685 

https://www.letsride.co.uk/routes 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Po3qKyIbl38 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685 

Kiwi 
Year 9 

 
 

Music  

• Soundabout TV –Watch and join in with this 
fun music session especially designed for 
people with PMLD and SLD- Number 11 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Ryz1lVzMPE 
 

Art 
Lots of lovely fun art and messy play ideas 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvzmFMTrgau 
EaERHI8p6PMw/videos?fbclid=IwAR3GHC8GCnU1te 
VhWDLCU8cRpXpzVxQ3lfTmSh1lhg8w2sjGGVjPMkR 
b2P4& 
app=desktop 
 

Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2 

My Senses 
Sensology (Bridge YouTube)  
Sensology – Instruction sheet (See Additional 
Resources) 
 
My World 
This week we will think about hair and beauty jobs. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9LoAcYk3ZE 

Try out some of the activities below, either on 
yourself or try on someone else. 

 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2 

Sensory Play  
Noisy Balloon Football 
Put a bell, some rice or stones inside your balloons 
before you blow it up. Tip up a washing basket and 
try and score a goal. 

 
 
Garden Fun 
Seed Bombs 
 (See Additional Resources) 
 
Singing Hands – Together We’ll Be Okay  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Po3qKyIbl38 

 
Additional resources – 
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
07/13.07.20-kiwi-resoures-week12.pdf?170ab7caf2 

Puffin 
KS4 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/embed/map2-
biggleton?exitGameUrl=https%3A%2F%2F 
www.bbc.co.uk%2Fcbeebies%2Fmakes%2Fbiggleton-
make-a-picture%3Fcollection%3Dcreative-play-for-
kids 

Create your own picture using different tools! 
You can also select to colour in a picture 

Sorting activities 
A large selection e.g. he and she, land and air 
transport etc. (File attached) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/tortilla-
pizza?collection=cbeebies-house-recipes 

Follow the video to make tortilla pizza! 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.letsride.co.uk/routes
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Po3qKyIbl38
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-07/13.07.20-eagle-resouces-week12.pdf?93dfc5b685
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Ryz1lVzMPE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvzmFMTrgau%0bEaERHI8p6PMw/videos?fbclid=IwAR3GHC8GCnU1te%0bVhWDLCU8cRpXpzVxQ3lfTmSh1lhg8w2sjGGVjPMkR%0bb2P4&%0bapp=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvzmFMTrgau%0bEaERHI8p6PMw/videos?fbclid=IwAR3GHC8GCnU1te%0bVhWDLCU8cRpXpzVxQ3lfTmSh1lhg8w2sjGGVjPMkR%0bb2P4&%0bapp=desktop
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Make a paper boat 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/ 
presenters-paper-boat 
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